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ABSTRACT HIV-1 drug resistance remains a global challenge, yet access to testing is
limited, particularly in resource-limited settings. We examined feasibility and limitations
of genotyping using dried filter analytes in treatment-experienced Kenyan youth with
HIV. Youth infected with HIV perinatally were enrolled in 2016–2018 at the Academic
Model Providing Access to Healthcare in Eldoret, western Kenya. Samples were shipped
in real-time at ambient temperature to the US, and those with viral load (VL).1,000
copies/mL were tested based on convenience. Dried blood spots genotyping was
attempted when unsuccessful from Hemaspots. Multiple logistic regression was used to
examine predictors of genotyping success. Samples from 49 participants (median age
15 years, 43% female, median CD4 496 cells/mL [18%], median 8 years on therapy, me-
dian VL 11,827 copies/mL) were shipped after median 7 days from collection, arrived in
20 shipments after median 5 days, and extracted after median 2 days (1 day for sam-
ples processed on arrival; and 42 days for frozen Hemaspots). Overall, 29/49 (59%) sam-
ples with VL . 1,000 copies/mL and 25/32 (78%) with VL . 5,000 copies/mL were gen-
otyped by either Hemaspots or DBS. Successful genotyping was associated with higher
Hemaspot volume and higher VL. Real-life HIV-1 drug resistance testing from dried filter
analytes is feasible, even in settings with constrained resources. Findings, particularly
relevant where resistance testing is limited for clinical care, raise awareness to imple-
mentation practicability of this guidelines-recommended test in care of more individu-
als and populations. Further optimization of filter analytes is needed to overcome
related challenges.

IMPORTANCE In this manuscript we use dried filter analytes shipped from Kenya to the
US in real time, to demonstrate the real-life feasibility of conducting HIV drug resist-
ance testing in a vulnerable population of young children and adolescents with HIV in
a resource limited setting. Such testing, which is recommended in resource-rich set-
tings, is unavailable in most resource limited settings for individual clinical care. We
show that real-life HIV drug resistance testing from dried filter analytes is feasible, even
in settings with constrained resources. These findings raise awareness to the impor-
tance of HIV drug resistance for individual care, even in such settings, and emphasize
the implementation practicability of this guidelines-recommended test.
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HIV drug resistance (DR) challenges sustainable antiretroviral therapy (ART) (1, 2).
Treatment failure and DR are common in perinatally infected children and adoles-

cents with HIV (CAWH), due to limited ART options and adherence challenges (3). The
gold standard for DR testing is plasma, due to high accuracy and yield (2). However,
plasma requires stringent storage conditions to maintain sample integrity, limiting fea-
sibility and affordability (4).

Dried filter analytes (DFAs) like dried blood spots (DBS) can be stored and shipped
at ambient temperatures, are considered plasma-equivalent, and are used for DR sur-
veillance in resource limited settings (RLS) (5–11). Limited data exist on their use for
clinical settings. Hemaspots, a newer DFA, hold larger volume (up to 200 mL), and
importantly, combine an absorbent paper and desiccant within a plastic cartridge, pre-
venting the need for separate drying (12, 13).

To address limited DR testing access in RLS, our objective was to establish the
proof-of-concept feasibility for the primary outcome of successfully obtaining a
sequence from any DFA in treatment-experienced Kenyan CAWH. Accomplishing this
process in settings with limited infrastructure could support using this sequence for
DR interpretation and improving the care of this and other vulnerable populations.

RESULTS

Of 65 participants with VL . 1,000cmL who had Hemaspot and/or DBS prepared,
49 had both analytes, and were shipped. In those 49, median age was 15 years, 43%
were female, with median CD4 496 cells/mL (18%), and median 8 years on ART. The me-
dian VL was 11,827cmL and 32/49 (65%) had VL . 5,000cmL. Fig. 1 and Table S1 dem-
onstrate flow and characteristics of the 20 shipments (49 samples), of which six (21
samples) were immediately frozen.

Overall, 29/49 (59%) samples with VL. 1,000cmL and 25/32 (78%) with VL. 5,000cmL
were successfully genotyped from any DFA (Tables S1, S2; Fig. S1). Genotypes were
obtained from 14/45 (31%) Hemaspots, all 14 with VL . 5,000cmL (14/32 with
VL . 5,000cmL, 44%). The 12 100 mL Hemaspots had median VL 2,432cmL, including
only five with VL . 5,000cmL. The 37 200 mL Hemaspots had median VL 16,844cmL,
including 20/24 handled immediately with VL . 5,000cmL, and 7/9 frozen with
VL .5,000cmL (Table S2). A larger (nonsignificant) percentage of frozen Hemaspots
were successfully genotyped versus those processed immediately (56% versus 38%;
Fisher exact P-value = 0.422). Similarly, among 27 samples with VL . 5,000cmL, 5/7
(71%) frozen and 9/20 (45%) processed immediately were successfully genotyped
(Fisher exact P-value = 0.385).

The 35 participants for whom Hemaspot genotyping was unsuccessful or not
attempted had median VL 5,291cmL, 18/35 with .5,000cmL. Overall, 15/35 (43%), and
11/18 (61%) with VL. 5,000cmL were successfully genotyped from DBS.

Genotyping from 100 mL Hemaspots (all frozen) was less successful than from 200 mL
Hemaspots (0/12 versus 14/33, Fisher exact P = 0.009), as well as from those prepared
with 200 mL Hemaspots that were frozen (0/12 versus 5/9, Fisher Exact P = 0.04). In multi-
ple logistic regression analysis, obtaining a genotype from either DFA was associated
with higher VL. Hemaspot genotyping success was associated with higher VL and shorter
time in transit. DBS genotyping success was also associated with higher VL (Table 1). See
Supplemental Material for additional results.

DISCUSSION

Several informative observations can be made from this study. First, individualized
DR testing in RLS is feasible and the median collection-to-extraction time of 14 days for
nonfrozen samples is reasonable for clinical management even in developed settings,
comparing favorably to an attempt in South African adults using whole blood and a
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laboratory-adjacent clinic (14). Although using DFAs creates additional challenges (as
below) it improves feasibility for RLS, even without nearby capacity.

Second, using both DFAs, genotyping success of 59% (VL . 1,000cmL) or 78%
(VL. 5,000cmL), though low, are within the range of reports using DBS in not fully con-
trolled settings (8, 13, 15–17). The apparent improved success of DBS over Hemaspot
(DBS yielded genotypes when Hemaspots failed) should be interpreted cautiously, since
repeating Hemaspots genotyping, not performed here, could have been successful.
Importantly, the circumvention of separate Hemaspot drying, mandatory for DBS, justi-
fies their continued consideration, particularly where drying may be challenging.

Third, increased genotyping success was associated with higher VL, a known con-
cept for DFAs (8, 9, 13, 18). This observation is further supported by the better geno-
typing success observed with high-volume Hemaspots. This VL limitation remains a
challenge, even with the existing higher (VL . 1,000cmL) World Health Organization
definition of treatment failure. Benefits from handling DFAs without refrigeration are
countered by potential sample degradation in uncontrollable conditions and use of an
in-house genotyping method (19).

Fourth, longer transit time was associated with less successful Hemaspot genotyp-
ing, but not DBS. This observation, extending reports in more controlled settings (11,
19), is likely related to increased nucleic-acid degradation with time, but perhaps also
to larger Hemaspot volume and the ‘built-in’ desiccant resulting in insufficient drying,
compared to DBS; a speculation that should be investigated. It does suggest potential
benefit from shortening any step in sampling-to-extraction. An important way to reach
this goal, beyond attempts to improve process logistics, is to build local DR testing
capacity, as done by the World Health Organization (20).

Limitations of this study, which mandate interpretation caution, include small sample

FIG 1 This flow diagram describes the flow and characteristics of the shipped samples according to
sample preparation, and Hemaspot volume, genotype attempt and processing timing. All DBS were
frozen and all failed Hemaspot genotyping was attempted from DBS.

TABLE 1 Genotyping success by analyte from multiple logistic regression analysesa,b

Covariate 200 mL hemaspot genotype (n = 32c) DBS genotype (n = 34) Hemaspot or DBS Genotype (n = 48)
Per 1 log10 VL unit higher 7.01 (1.48, 33.24) P = 0.014 5.72 (1.32, 24.71) P = 0.020 11.14 (2.60, 47.66) P = 0.001
Per day longer between collection and ship 0.92 (0.73, 1.15) P = 0.454 0.94 (0.80, 1.10) P = 0.410 0.90 (0.78, 1.05) P = 0.170
Per day longer between ship and receive 0.25 (0.06, 0.99) P = 0.049 0.92 (0.31, 2.79) P = 0.885 0.69 (0.26, 1.81) P = 0.447
Frozen versus processed upon arrival 1.64 (0.18, 14.84) P = 0.660 2.37 (0.28, 19.72) P = 0.425 1.48 (0.26, 8.33) P = 0.655
aOne lost-then-found sample that was 22 days in transit was removed from analyses.
bAll values are odds ratios (95% Confidence Intervals).
cFour samples that were not attempted by Hemaspot were removed from analyses. VL, viral load.
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size, heterogenous parameters that could influence genotyping, no use of skin pricks,
and lack of DFA validation. However, this study was not designed as validation, but rather
proof-of-concept to demonstrate feasibility of real-life transcontinent DFA DR testing.

In summary, despite complexity and divergence in analytes (Hemaspots/DBS), stor-
age temperature (frozen/not), Hemaspot volume (100/200 mL) and VLs, we demon-
strate real-life feasibility of HIV DR testing from DFAs in RLS, which could be used to
inform clinical care. Findings are particularly important for vulnerable populations like
ART-experienced CAWH, as they mature into adulthood with accumulated DR (21). This
feasibility should continue to raise awareness of the need to implement this guide-
lines-recommended test for more individuals. Optimization of low-cost, easy-to-use
DFAs should continue, with focus on capacity building, technology transfer, alleviating
logistics, and improvement of analytes.

MATERIALS ANDMETHODS
Perinatally infected CAWH at the Academic Model Providing Access to Healthcare (AMPATH) in

Eldoret, western Kenya were enrolled in 2016–2018 (22, 23). Blood was collected at four clinics: one cen-
tral, adjacent to the laboratory; and three rural, average 40 miles away. Upon collection, blood was trans-
ferred within 4–6 h to the laboratory, where DFAs were prepared. DBS (Whatman 903; Fisher Scientific)
were prepared by pipetting 50–75 mL blood onto each spot, drying overnight, and placing in a Bitran
bag with humidity-indicating desiccants. Hemaspots were prepared by pipetting 100 or 200 mL blood
on the device and closing the lid per manufacturers’ protocol (12). Both DFAs were at ambient tempera-
ture until courier-shipped at ambient temperature to the US, occurring every 2 weeks.

Upon arrival, if feasible considering time constraints, Hemaspots with VL . 1,000cmL were left at ambi-
ent temperature and attempted for genotyping within 1 day. If not feasible, samples were frozen at 280°C
and attempted for genotyping when convenient. DBS were stored at 280°C and attempted if Hemaspot
genotyping was unsuccessful. The last four samples with VL , 5,000cmL were genotyped from DBS only,
since Hemaspot success for such samples was low.

Proportions and exact 95% confidence intervals (CIs) were calculated for three outcomes: Hemaspot ge-
notype success, DBS genotype success among Hemaspot genotype failures, and genotype success by either
DFA, defined as overall genotyping success.

Multiple logistic regression was used to examine predictors of genotyping success. Generalized addi-
tive models (GAMs) were used to examine relationships between continuous predictors and log odds of
genotype success. Analyses were performed in R version 4.0.2 (P-value , 0.05 considered significant)
(24). See Supplemental Material for additional methods.

SUPPLEMENTAL MATERIAL

Supplemental material is available online only.
SUPPLEMENTAL FILE 1, PDF file, 0.1 MB
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